Virtual Bingo
For a short helpful video click here.
Virtual bingo system is the most popular in the world because it is so quick and easy to
use. It's totally free for up to 30 players. Check out a demo:
Virtual bingo system includes everything you need to run a virtual bingo game:
•
•
•
•
•

Randomized bingo cards
Bingo caller
Automated winner verification
Tools to send out virtual bingo links to players
Virtual bingo cards that can be played on-screen or printed

All bingo cards made on myfreebingocards.com can be played virtually.
Virtual bingo games are totally free for up to 30 players. For more than 30 players prices
start at $10 for 100 bingo cards, which gives access to our virtual bingo system for 31
days.
They also have a number of ready-made bingo games that you can explore and
customize.

Frequently Asked Questions from website
How to call your bingo game?
Everyone gets free access to our amazing bingo caller. The caller picks out the next call for
you to read out, and can also be used to check if a player has won. Our free bingo cards
come with three different call sequences so you can play three different games of bingo
using our caller.
Does every player get a different bingo card?
For paid games we guarantee that each player will get a different bingo card. For free
games played using the "Virtual Link" it is possible that two players will get the same bingo

card. However even if each player has a different bingo card it is still possible for two
people to get "bingo" on the same call. You should plan for what to do in case several
people win on the same call, e.g. by having enough prizes for several winners, a prize that
can be shared, or by giving the prize to the player who responded with "bingo" first.
Can players use the same card again?
Yes. Each virtual bingo card can be reset by the player, and can be reused as many times
as you like (for up to 31 days for paid-for bingo cards)
Can I send more than one bingo card per player?
Yes, you can send up to 20 bingo card links at a time to each player. If you need to send
more you can repeat the process.
Can I add more bingo cards?
Yes. If your game turns out to be more popular than expected you can add more bingo
cards. Watch this video to see how. A discount of 20% is automatically applied. You must
add the new cards from within the set you want to add them to - do not simply buy a new
set of bingo cards.
Can I get more than 500 bingo cards?
Yes. Start by buying 500 bingo cards, then add more bingo cards to the set. You can add
100, 250 or 500 cards at a time. See the previous question for help adding more cards.
Can you play bingo and listen to Zoom on the same device?
Yes - on the devices we have tested. On most mobiles and tablets it's possible to have
Zoom, WhatsApp, etc running in the background while the browser is open. So you can
listen to the bingo calls and mark your card on the same device. We cannot guarantee this
will work on all devices.
Can you play several virtual bingo cards at once?
Yes. This works on computers, tablets and mobiles. Watch this video for a demonstration.
Can players print virtual bingo cards?
Yes. Players can choose which bingo cards to print and what size to print them. Watch this
video to see how it works.
Do I get printable bingo cards too?
Yes. With all games you get access to run a virtual bingo game and receive a single PDF
file with bingo cards to print off for an in-person game.
Does the virtual bingo game expire?
Paid-for bingo games expire 31 days after the date of purchase, which should give you
plenty of time to play your bingo games. If you want to keep playing after 31 days you can
extend your virtual bingo cards - watch this video to see how. Free virtual bingo games do
not expire - just make sure you bookmark or save the link to the bingo caller so you can
come back to it.

